From: Rob Duff
Sent: 07 February 2013 19:20
To: Programme Officer
Subject: South Gloucestershire Core Strategy Examination - Additional Housing Sites
Consultation

Dear Kath,
I attach herewith representations made obo Severnside Distribution Land Ltd in response to
the Inspectors Note of 10th January 2013.
The representations highlight that there has been considerable double counting of windfall
during the first 5 years, as a result of which at least 920 homes, in addition to the 594, must
be identified in order to meet need and thus be sound. It also identifies where there is
uncertainty about the deliverability of large numbers of homes from strategic sites over a 4
year period and invites SGC to respond.
The representations relate to land at Severnside with the benefit of the 1957/58 planning
permissions that have been put forward by my clients through the Core Strategy process. A
plan is attached as appendix 2 identifying the ownership of the 57/58 land.
My clients are seeking the identification of Severnside as an area where mixed use
development, including housing, can be delivered, the precise location of which to be
determined through direct discussions between the Severnside landowners, SGC and the
LEP.
Regards
Rob
Rob Duff BTP MRTPI
Director
Pegasus Planning Group
Planning | Environmental | Retail | Urban Design | Renewables | Landscape Design | Graphic Design |
Consultation | Sustainability

South Gloucestershire Core Strategy Examination
Additional Housing Sites Consultation, February 2013
Severnside Distribution Land Ltd (Personal ID: 4474721)

REPRESENTATIONS TO THE SOUTH GLOUCESTERSHIRE EXAMINATION
FEBRUARY 2013
This information is provided on behalf of Severnside Distribution Land Ltd (SDLL) to assist
the Inspector with his approach to South Gloucesteshire’s housing land supply position, to
be discussed at the additional hearing session arranged for 7th March 2013.
Q1. Whether the additional dwellings the Council has identified (594) are valid sites
which are potentially deliverable in the first five years of the plan period and do not
result in double counting of other sources e.g. windfall allowances.
Pegasus Group does not see any reason why the 594 dwellings should not be delivered
within the first five years, however, if the Inspector is to take a view on whether 594 are
enough to meet the shortfall in the five year housing land supply, the extent of that shortfall
must first be established.
South Gloucestershire Council (SGC) has challenged the Inspector’s approach to calculating
the five year target, which has implications for the extent of the shortfall. Similarly, the
Inspectors concern that there may be double counting of windfalls within the five year supply
is confirmed by the revised trajectory; albeit not within the 594.
It is therefore vital that the additional hearing session addresses the following issues:
1)

What is the housing target in South Gloucestershire for the next 5 years?

SGC has misunderstood the difference between a five year target and a five year supply and
seeks to manage their annual/5-year housing target to match the level of supply. This
conflicts with the NPPF, in particular the key aim to ‘boost significantly’ supply to ensure that
LPAs plan to meet need for market and affordable housing. The NPPF buffer ensures that
this need is met by frontloading supply. What SGC propose is effectively doing the opposite
by back loading supply until later in the plan period.
SGC’s proposed target takes no account of affordable and market need (SGC has not
undertaken an up-to-date NPPF compliant SHMA). The Inspector recognises that housing
need will not fully meet, hence the planned review by 2021. If SGC is then allowed to pick a
5 year target to match supply, it will not deliver enough houses to meet need.
As set out by the Main Modifications, the 5 year target should be a simple calculation
involving the equal distribution of SGC’s overall housing target across the plan period – in
this case 28,355 across 21 years or 1,350dpa.
The table below takes account of completions to date and assumes that the residual target
can be made up across the remaining plan period:
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Housing Target

A

Completions
(net)

B
C

Residual
Requirement

D
E
F

NPPF buffer

G

Predicted
Supply

H

5 year
shortfall/surplus

E

Number of years
supply

F

Overall target 2006-2027

28,355

2006/07 - 2011/12

4,990

Residual requirement to 2027 (A - C)
Residual requirement divided by remaining
number of plan years (C ÷ 15)
5 year requirement April 2012 - March 2017 (D x
5)
Add 20% to 5 year target
Annualised 5 year target including NPPF buffer
(F ÷ 5)
LPA predicted supply for April 2012 - March
2017

Predicted supply against 5 year target (H - F)
Predicted supply divided by annualised 5 year
target (H ÷ G)

23,365
1,558
7,788
9,346
1,869

9,087

-259

4.9

As discussed at Appendix 1, recent appeal decisions confirm that accrued shortfall to date
(i.e. 2006-2012) should be made up in the first 5 years. By contrast, SGC has provided no
evidence to demonstrate that their proposed method of ‘managing’ the 5 year target is
supported by appeal decisions or accords with NPPF.
2) Is SGC double counting windfalls within the first 5 years?
Whilst we do not believe that the 594 dwellings double counts windfalls, SGCs updated
housing trajectory has nevertheless revealed that there is significant double counting of
windfalls.
SGC has included a 750 windfall allowance within the first 5 years. What was not clear
before publication of the updated trajectory is that these are being added to 222 under
construction and 440 not started (see table below).
Site name
Small sites less than 10
dwellings under construction
Small sites less than 10
dwellings not started
Small site windfalls
Total small sites
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2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17
222

222

Total
222

110

110

110

110

440

120
230

190
300

220
330

220
330

750
1,412
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SGCs Matter 8Position Statement (PSM8) states (paragraphs 5.1 and 5.2) that windfall
completions have averaged almost 160 dwellings per annum in the last 22 years, however, it
does not read as if garden land completions have been excluded from this figure. Since
2006 windfalls have averaged 250 dwellings per annum, however, after garden land
completions are removed this is reduced to 180dpa.
The assumption that windfall completions will total 282dpa is not founded upon evidence.
Due to the inclusion already of committed and under construction small sites, the additional
windfall allowance results effectively in the double counting of windfall sites.
3) Are the Major sites bought forward now deliverable?
Pegasus has concerns that SGC has increased the 5 year housing provision for some of the
larger sites, or have compressed the 5 year supply into 4 years. We have concerns about
the following sites and welcome SGCs comments on their availability:
GHQ, Emersons Green - It is understood that significant archaeological remains dating from
the Roman period have been discovered. This could not only delay the delivery of this site,
rather than speed it up as now suggested by SGS, but also restrict the total number of
dwellings that may be delivered both in the first 5 years.
Former Intier Site, Bitton - This is a complex contamination brownfield site that needs to be
raised by 4 metres to avoid the risk of flooding, with potential for archaeological finds. There
are a large number of constraints to be overcome and no planning application has been
submitted: Starting on site in 2015 is considered very optimistic.
Land west of A4018 – The land is within the HSE middle zone of the Avonmouth National
Grid Gas Storage facility, where the HSE can direct call-in advise of any development over
30 dwellings. It was assumed that the matter would be resolved prior to the land coming
forward post 2021, but it must be addressed now if it is to be relied upon to deliver homes in
the next 5 years.
Conclusion
The 594 homes are probably deliverable in 5 years.
However, there is a significant double counting of windfall sites. If this is corrected, at least
920 homes, in addition to the 594, are required to meet need in the first 5 years.
If any of the above 3 major sites also cannot deliver, the shortfall must be added to the 920
figure.
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Q2. The relative merits of various sites at a number of locations including (in no
particular order) Thornbury, Yate/Chipping Sodbury, Severnside and the East and
North Fringes. Factors to consider include the degree of coherence with the Plan’s
vision and spatial strategy, site capacity, deliverability, having regard to constraints
including infrastructure provision and transport connections and how effectively the
site could be assimilated into the existing settlement pattern.
As discussed at the examination session on Matter 23, the provision of some residential
development at Severnside would meet the objectives of the Core Strategy by providing a
more balanced mix of uses and establishing a sustainable new community.
Severnside is a major growth opportunity that will deliver at least 5,500 jobs if a new junction
is formed onto the M49. The junction is one of the most important strategic highway
schemes in terms of unlocking the local economy, will enhance the success of Severnside
and the Port and would create immediate results. It will cost only £12m but will generate at
least 3,500 additional jobs and increase GDP by £242m1,2.
Without the junction there may be economically harmful increased congestion on the local
network, and at M5 J18 and the Avonmouth Bridge.
Whilst the LEP has not yet secured RGF funding for the junction, Round 4 is progressing
and, possibly more importantly, the new City Deal3 (100% of Business Rate retention for 25
years) could, along with TIF (to be introduced in April 2013), generate significant funding for
the junction. The Business Rates relating to the additional 3,500 jobs created by the junction
will be significant.
The traffic generated will of course be diminished if the development was balanced by the
provision of homes and other services: Such a mixed use community would also generate
significant finance through CIL, City Deal, TIF, NHB and S106 that could help deliver the
junction in the short term. For example, a development of 700 homes would deliver
£4.165m4 in CIL and £1.076m5 in NHB.
SDLL is investing significant sums at Servernside, completing highway infrastructure to
service land, installing all other utilities and raising the land out of the flood plain. SGC do
not, however, have the ability to require contributions, under the 1957/58 permissions
towards CIL, etc to help funding towards the new junction.
SDLL has, throughout its representations6, highlighted the investment it is making and the
possibility of mixed use development that would contribute towards the provision of the
junction and ecological mitigation. Such development could include significant employment
creation, up to 700 homes, a hotel, a motorway service area as well as other service and

1

GVA - ‘Impacts of Major Transport Schemes’ - 21 December 2012
Atkins - ‘Unlocking Our Potential – The Economic Benefits of Transport Investment in the West of England’ –
November 2012
3
th
WoE/WoE LEP – Bristol City Region City Deal – 18 September 2012
4
SGC -‘Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) Preliminary Draft Charging Schedule’ – 16 November 2012 (£70 x
85m2 x 700 = £4.165m)
5
SGC - Band D Council Tax Charges, Pilning & Severn Beach, 2012/13 (£1,524.89 x 500 = £1.067m)
6
SDLL Representations 11/02/11, Statement 07/07/12 and Representations 14/11/12
2
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retail provision on previously consented land (which is not in the greenbelt) available in the
short term to help address the 5 year land supply.
As set out by Network Rails Strategic Business Plan7 and the Western Route Summary
Route Plan8, funding is being provided for the delivery of Phase 1 of the Greater Bristol
Metro that will provide a half hourly rail service to Severn Beach from Bristol and Bath and
has an assumed service start date of December 2017.
Conclusion
There is a need to provide additional 920 homes within South Gloucestershire in order for
the Core Strategy to be sound. A proportion of these homes (together with other
employment uses) can be delivered as part of a sustainable mixed use development at
Severnside, bringing the benefits of funding that will help towards the delivery of the new
M49 junction.
The precise location of the housing and other uses as part of a mixed use development
should be established through direct discussion and negotiation with SGC, other Severnside
landowners and the LEP.

7
8

th

Network Rail - Industry Strategic Business Plan for England & Wales 2014/19 – 7 January 2013
Network Rail - Western Route Summary Route Plan – January 2013
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APPENDIX 1
Shortfall to date
A key issue which requires further consideration is how SGC will deal with the accrued
shortfall in supply to date (i.e between 2006 and 2012). This matter was discussed at the
Matter 8 examination session (provision and distribution of housing).
SGC prepared a technical note which argued that the shortfall should be annualised across
the remaining plan period (known as the residual approach). In taking this line of argument
SGC relied upon the fact that there is no policy requirement to frontload any accrued
shortfall and supported its case using an appeal decision issued in March 2011 at Williams
Close.
The appeal decision at Williams Close was assessed against PSS3 therefore is considered
irrelevant to the consideration of how to deal with accrued shortfall now, in the context of the
NPPF.
Whilst the NPPF is silent on the matter of shortfalls, the fact that the NPPF buffer is added to
the first five years would support the shortfall also being added to the first five years.
Furthermore, post NPPF appeal decisions have all supported the accrued shortfall being
made up within the first five years (known as the Sedgefield approach), this includes
decisions taken by the Secretary of State.
As the Inspector of an appeal in Honeybourne, Wychavon, (Ref: 2171339) at August 2012
states:
“The council was unaware of any post NPPF decision which followed the residual approach.
Recent pre-NPPF decisions by the Secretary of State expressly approved the Sedgefield
approach at Andover and Moreton in Marsh. In my view it is inconsistent with Planning for
Growth and the NPPF paragraph 47 to meet any housing shortfall by spreading it over the
whole plan period. Clearly, it is better to meet the shortfall sooner rather than later.
Moreover, if the buffers are brought forward into the first 5 years as in the NPPF, so also
should the shortfall.” (Paragraph 36 of the Inspectors report).
If SGC fail to deal with the accrued shortfall to date properly as part of the Core Strategy,
there is real potential that even after adoption of the Core Strategy, SGC’s housing land
supply may be successfully challenged at appeal.
Based on a total target of 28,355, between, 2006 and 2027 (which the Inspector believes will
meet the vast majority of need), 1,350 dwellings should be delivered per annum across the
21 year plan period. Between 2006 and 2012, 8,100 dwellings should therefore have been
delivered; this compares to 4,990 completions, resulting in a shortfall of 3,110. This is a
significant shortfall and represents historic unmet need.
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